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Parents Of 14
Children, One
Died Overseas

Family Of Mr. And Mrs.
Ditlof Hagrn Of Henning
Has Remarkable Record

The service record of the family
of Mr. and Mrs. Ditlof Hagen of
Henning probably cannot be
matched by anyone in Minnesota
and perhaps not in the entire
United States. It is an unusual
record.

The Hagens are the parents of
fourteen children, eleven sons and
three daughters, which is in itself
not an ordinary family. Ten of
those eleven sons have served or
are serving their country in the
armed services. Friends say the
one son, who was not called into
the service, has always felt he
was discriminated aaginst. He
was in the employ of the railway
during the war and was more
needed in that capacity than in
the armed services.

Five of those who served have
gone overseas — around the world
you will find the Hagen brothers
have been — France, Italy, South
Pacific, Japan and. South America.

The eldest son, Albih, went to
France, never to return home. He
was killed iti France, on August
25, 1944, after three years in the
service. He had entered service
March 1942, reported for overseas
duty in 1943, serving with the 99th
infantry. His death was .the first
and.only break in the happy fami-
ly circle.

Other members of the family
are: ,

Cpl. Arthur Hagen, who enter-
ed the. service in August 1943,
served with the engineers in .Italy
and was awarded a bronze star
lor heroic achievement ,in Italy.
He was discharged in 1945 and is
now' employed at Dallasport,
Washington.

Sgt; .Ralph Hagen, who entered
the seryice in June 1943, received
his training at Camp 'Stoneman,
Calif., and reported for overseas
duty in December 1943. He saw
service in New Guinea and the
Philippine Islands before he was
discharged in 1946. He is now
residing in Minneapolis.

Pfc. Gust Hagen, who entered
the service in March 1940, took his

- training at San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
where he remained to serve until
his discharge in October 1943. His
home is how in Helena, Mont.

Pfc. Oliver Hagen, who entered
service in February 1945, served
with the Medical Detachment at
camps in Texas, Missouri, Arkan-
sas, South Carolina and in New
Jersey before he received his dis-
charge in 1947. Oliver is now
employed at Henning.

Pfc. Eldor Hagen, who entered
service in May 1945 and served
with the military police in British
Guiana, South America and re-
ceived his discharge in 1947. He
is now farming near Henning.

Pfc. Melvin Hagen, who enter-
ed service in the spring of 1946,
served with the military police in
Japan and received his discharge
in October 1947. He is now em-
ployed at East Helena, Montana.

Sgt. Clifford Hagen, who enter-
ed the service in August 1952, and
served his enlistment with the
Sixth Armored Division at Fort
Leonard W.ood, Mo., receving his
discharge August 29, 1954. He is
now engaged in business in Hen-
ning.

Carl Hagen was employed by
the railway during the war, and is
now employed at Mohall, N. D.

The youngest in the family are
I wins, Gaylord and Gordon, who
are to answer their draft call in
January. Gaylord is now employ-
ed at Beachton, Montana and Gor-
don at Henning.

Modern Farm Homes Make Living Easier

THE PHILIP FAHAN family are among rural Otter Tail county people enjoying the comforts
and conveniences of a new modern home. Their home is located in Sverdrup township a mile and
a half north of Underwood. (Journal Photo)

Truck Crashes Through Ice
In The Detroit Lakes Area

DETROIT LAKES (AP)—
John Vogt, 62, Detroit Lakes,
went for an unscheduled swim
in Lake Munson west of here.
Friday.

An enthusiastic fishhouse
fisherman, Vogt was towing
a fishhouse over the ice be-
hind a truck about 150 feet
from shore when he heard
the ice cracking. He leaped

from the vehicle and landed
in the water as the truck
went through about four
inches of ice.

Thoroughly soaked, Vogt
scrambled onto the ice, walk-
ed to shore and got a ride
back to town.

The truck and fishhouse
went down in about 20 feet
of water.

Wadena Defeats .
Officials' Salary Raise

I Wadena overwhelmingly de-
i feated the proposal to raise the
salaries of city officials by a
vote of 340 to 161.

George Stedman was re-elected
trustee with 322 votes to 184 for
his opponent, Loren Fiskum. John
Ehlen was re-elected clerk and
Allison Hickert, justice without
opposition. Leonard Geiser was
named constable; and Peter Engh
received 72 writo-ins for the of-
fice of assessor.

Frost Blowing
Plane Hits
Power Wire

Minot Pilot Instantly Killed
While Trying To Clear
Wires With Air Blown
From Propeller

MINOT, N. D.—A low-flying Mi-
not pilot was killed Friday after
his plane struck power lines where
they crossed over a telephone line
which he was patrolling south of
Minot.

The pilot,

Dr. Bergquist Practiced
Over Fifty Years

BATTLE LAKE (Special)—Dr.
K. E. Bergquist, whose death was
reported in Friday's Journal, was
a charter member of the Park
Region Medical Association in Ot-
ter Tail County. He received his
honorary pin for fifty years of
practice in 1947 at the state med-
ical convention in Duluth.

Services for Dr. Bergquist will
be held at 2 p.m. Sunday at the
Trinity Lutheran .church in Battle
Lake, the Rev. A. P. Nassen of-
ficiating. Pallbearers will be:
Warren Hunter, Myron Dunn, Ju- j he toid his pretty young girl

Young Mother
Called Too Pious
Is Murdered

Brutal Slaying Follows
Flip Of Coin To Select
Method Of Death

EVERETT, WASH. (AP)—An
ex-convict related yesterday how

lius Nelsen, Donald Young, J. S.
Peterson and M. A. Rnnstad. Mrs.
Leonard Olson will be the organ-
ist and will accompany Lloyd
Uhren who will sing "Den Store

identified as Nels | Hvide Flok." The remains will
apparently was then be taken to Duluth. ThereSmcdburn, 26, -,.,, ., —

killed instantly when his Piper services will be held Tuesday af-
Cub. went into a stall and crash- ternoon at the Johnson Brothers
e(j Chapel. The remains may be

He was patrolling a north-south | viewed at the Gearhart Chapel

friend- several days in advance
he was going to kill her and then,
just before he-carried out the

long-distance line of the North- j in

threat, decided on the fiip of
coin how she was to die.

"Heads I'd strangle her; tails
I'd cut her apart limb from limb."
Earl C. Hunyon said in a tape-
recorded, signed confession.

"It came up heads," the stocky
ex-convict, ex-professional fight-

Battle Lake and at the church | er an[| ex-carnival worker went
western Bell Telephone Co., about
10 miles south of Minot. He
struck an east-west line of the
Velva REA co-operative where
they crossed over the phone line,
said J. J. Kelso, district manager
for Northwestern Bell here.

Kelso said Srriedburns's plane
struck the power line afld plum-
meted into the telephone wires.

County Commissioner Oscar
Larson of Hyder, N. D., witness-
ed the mishap from about 300 feet
away.

He described it as. an "awful
crash" and said the "plane went
down just like a bullet."

"He apparently got tangled in
the wires, pulled up and then
went straight down," Larson said.

Smedbum was engaged in at-
tempting to knock frost off the
long distance lines in the area
with the backwash from the
plane's propeller.

He had been engaged by North-
western Bell Telephone Co. 10
make the flights.

The airplane system is used by
phone companies when the frost
does not contain too much ice.

before the hour of service.

Argument Over
o

Dollar Ends
With One Dead

Cleveland Officers
Shoot Down Man
Resisting Arrest

on.
In his confession Hunyon said

: he killed Mrs. Violet Mae Wil-
, | liams, 26, mother of two children
| and a divorcee, because she was
1 "too pious" and refused to join
j him in a scheme to steal welfare
i checks from the mails.
I Runyon said he told Mrs.

Williams he was coinc to kill
her several days before the
crime actually was commit-
ted.
Runyon said he decided last

i Saturday morning, after spend-
ing the night at Mi's. Williams'

! home, that he would kill her then.

i

i
CLEVELAND (AP)—The argu- !

ment was all over when two po-
licemen arrived at a cafe here last
night—but then the shooting star-
ted.

Police Sgt. William J. Kahoe
and Patrolman Henry C. -DeZort
learned from patrons in the cafe

The frost is dislodged by the pro- ! him , . „ „ ,
peller blast of the craft as it | a"d wounded DeZorl

passes over the wires. and "rm-

that the man who had argued and
waved a gun was outside.

On the sidewalk they found
Samuel Williford, 26. The officers
said when they tried to arrest

Williford drew a revolver
in the leg

When the coin came down heads
he grabbed Mrs. Williams by the
throat, the confession continued,
and alternately choked and re-
vived her to prolong the wom-
an's agony. This went on, he said
for nearly an hour.

The plane tore out the power
and all but emergency te-

service between Minot

by the way, has a record of 12
years in.the armed services and is
now stationed in Germany.

Then there are the three daugh- i ]m'
tors, Mrs. Joe Erickson of Keno- j lephone
sjia, Wis.; Mrs. Ted Tollefson of and Bismarck was knocked out.
Hennmg and Mrs. Dennis B. Vik, i «Hc must have been flying too
also of Henning. Sgt. Dennis Vik, ] low and dipped either the line or

a pole," Sveum said. He said
ftying conditions at the time were

' "excellent" although it had been
That is the family of Mr. and j foggy earlier.

Mrs. Hagen. A large family and ! Smedburn had been flying out
all have grown to give a fine ac- | of the Minot field for seven years,
.•ounling of themselves. .. |

Ditlof and Anna Hagen (Anna
was a sister of the late Gus Hau-
taerg, who first opened the Hau-
berg Jewelry in Fergus Falls)
were married in 1907 and their
first farm was at Carpio, N. D.
They moved to Minnesota in 1928
and operated a farm south of Hen-
ning until 1951 when they retired

Mary Hogan
Still Missing

As Williford ran, Kahoc
dropped to his knee and shot
him several times in the
back. Williford fell dead in
the street.
The cafe owner, Marion

ley, former . fullback for the
Cleveland Browns professional
football team, told police Willi-
ford had starled the argument by
claiming Motley owed him $1 af-
ter playing a mechanical bowling

When Mrs. Williams slumped
to the floor dead, Runyon said, he
covered the body with a bed-
spread spat on it and then went
on a round of taverns.

He called police three hours af-
ter the slaying and blurted out
that he had killed Mrs. Williams.

At the close of yesterday's con-
fession Runyon stated that he in-
tended to "finish the job" when

i he is released from prison and
, | kill Mrs. Williams' mother, Mrs.

' Betty On- and Mrs. Williams' ex-
husband, Harland Williams.

He said he had "just never got-
ten around to the other two kill-
ings."

refused to give
money and asked

game. Motley
Williford the
him lo leave.

Motley said Williford left, but
returned with a gun and waved it

$70 PLATE TRUMAN DINNER—
I KANSAS CITY (AP) — For-
mer President Truman will speak
at a $70-per-plate dinner in Phil-
adelphia Monday nifiht to benefit

about, demanding the dollar. Mot-
ley said he gave the money lo
Williford, who left just before the
officers arrived.

Williford, who lived several
blocks from the cafe, was unem-
ployed. His brother. William T.

the Truman Memorial Library.

St. Paul Family
Challenges
School Laws

Parents Say Son Learns
Little In School, Insist On
Teaching; Him At Home

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—Disre-
garding demands that he return
his son to school, a curio dealer
here has taken over personal in-
struction of ' the boy who, he said,
"needs stimulation rarely encoun-
tered in the public school class-
room."

M. II. Alexander said today
that not even court action
could force him to send his
son, Joris, 10, back to school.
On the other side in the con-

troversy was the St. Paul Depart-
ment of Education. Dr. Forrest
Conner, superintendent ol schools,
has informed Alexander that he
was violating the compulsory edu-
cation laws.

Thursday Dr. Conner wrole the
father that unless Joris is return-
ed to school Jan. 3, "it will be
necessary to file a criminal com-
plaint against: you for neglecting
or refusing to comply with the
Minnesota statutes relating to
sending of children to school."

Today Alexander said he had
not received the letter, but that
it would not cause him to change
his mind.

"I don't intend to return my
boy to school Jin. 3 or any
other time," the father said.
"I have sufficient assurance
he needs private tutelage.
Testing; has disclosed that. I
feel I am qualified to provide
the instruction."
Alexander, about 80, said he

formerly taught in private boys
schools in Davenport, Iowa, St.
Louis and Chicago.' He said he
had been a. s tudent-at the Uni-
versity of Chicago but was not a
graduate.

In addition, Alexander said
he had been a reporter years
ago for the St. Louis Posl-
nispatch, Chicago Evening
Post, St. Paul Daily News
and tile Davenport (Iowa)
Tribune. He has lived here
since 1904, he said.
"We don't want our boy to be-

come a living monument to of-
ficial stupidity," he said.

Supt. Conner,said he could ex-
cuse .the youngster from school
if a "qualified" tutor were en-
gaged to instruct the boy.

"But until the boy has a
qualified tutor," the superin-
tendent said, "I have no al-
ternative but to enforce the
attendance laws."
The boy has been missing from

his f i f t h grade classes at Frank-
lin School since Oct. 10.

"He was withdrawn when it
was discovered that he hud been
permitted to coast plong from
grade to grade assimilating but
little," Alexander said, "I learn-

ed by testing that the boy Is
above average intelligence but
that his school achievement was
equivalent to one entering the
third grade."

"It was disclosed that the child
definitely needs stimulation rare-
ly encountered in the public
school classroom."
' Alexander said he felt he could
not afford to pay "professional
rates" for special instruction. That
is why, he said, he and his wife
decided on the "al-home instruc-
tion and guidance."

His wife is Sheila Alexander,
author of a novel, "Walk With a
Separate Pride." In 1947 she won
the Saxton award for literature.

Death Of 4
Due To Reck-
less Driving

Jury Finds Cur Was
Traveling At High Speed
On Wrong Side Of Road

REGINA, CANADA—A coro-
ner's jury Thursday night blamed
high speed by one of two cars for
u head-od collision near here Oct.
23 in which four United States
hunters—including one from Ro-
chester, Minn., and one from St.
Paul—were injured fatally.

The jury said it was "satisfied
the car driven by Donald Hus-
ton, Minot, N. D., was going north
at a high rate of speed and on
the wrong side of the highway."

The North Dukotno was one of
the four who died of injuries in
the collision. The others were
Hurry P. Stecnstrup, Minot; James
V. Hallignh, 37, HM4 Goodrich av-
enue St. Paul and Edmund J. Da-
ladien, 50, Rochester.

WanlToSell
Indians Liquor

BISMARCK, N. D. (AP) — The
Fort Berthold Inter-Agency Com-
mittee agreed hero Friday lo ask
the North Dakota Legislature lo
give Indians the same status un-
der state liquor laws as while
men.

The federal government has
lifted restrictions on sale of liquor
to Indians, but North Dakota still
prohibits such sale by'stalc law.

The group also passed n reso-
lution asking that Indians be giv-
en a voice in possible acceptance
of recent federal legislation which
would transfer civil nnd criminal
jurisdiction over reservations to
states If they so desire.

WE GIVE

CONSUMERS
TIIAIHNG STAMPS

HARTZ SUPER MARKET

MUSICAL GIFT IDEA

• ACCORDION

INSTRUMENT

A Learn to Play Plan

• Loan of an Instrument

• Eight Lessons

• Loan of Music

• Talent Reports

• Full Credit

GIVE YOUR CHILD"
MUSIC

ROY OLSON'S
MUSIC STORE & STUDIO

Fergus Falls, Minn.

Parents Bewildered Over
3 Sons Who Murdered

REVERE, MASS. (AP)—"You
pick up the paper and read about
kids getting into trouble, and you
pray it'll never happen to yours.
The next day you pick up the pa-
per and it's yours."

Those words spoke truck driver
Sylvester d'Urbano's bewilder-
ment as his only child was sum-
moned into Chelsea district court
with two other teen-age boys to
answer a charge of murder.

Joseph d'Urbano, 1C, Salvatore
Pizzuro Jr., 17, and Angelo Mcr-
curio, 18, stood charged with
killing Harry Abelovitz, a 72-year
old great grand-father, in a pro-
fitless attempted holdup of the
man's Revere Bench boulevard
gasoline station Wednesday (light.

Police said all admitted the
slaying. , •

Abelovit?.' widow, Mary, 09,
called the crime "senseless"—for
the slayers raced away after the
shooting without touching any of
the $87 in a cash register or the
$lti in Abelovitz' pockets.

The boys gave no sign that they
understood their predicament.

"They have no idea of the
seriousness of their crime,"
said Detective l.t. William f.
Gannon as the three, grinning
and wisecracking, were led to
separate cells.
Pizzurro's father, a cook, spent

his life savings on a white house
with n picket fence In suburban
Medford lo got his son out of Bos-
ton's teeming ' N o r t h End.

"We worked lo give him spend-
ing money and a good life," the
boy's inolher siiid. "I saw him
yesterday afternoon in the sta-
tion and I said 'What happened?'
All ho did was hang his head."

Similarly puzzled was Nicholas
Mercuric. His son had a $50 a
week job in a Medford auto body

shop and was hard working and
quiet.

"I saw him and I said, 'Why?
You had everything; you wanted
a car, I went in hock to get it.'
:-Ie told me he couldn't explain it
limself."

D'Urbano's father said the
boy "spends more than I do,
and I never cared beeautt
he's my only son, he liked to
KC> out with the girls and I
let him; what can you do?"

"God help us," sobbed
Mrs. d'Urbano.

Farm Classified Ads in the Dau>
Journal Bring Quick Results.

I N S U R E D
SAVINGS

SAVINGS PLACED
WITH US ARE

INSURED
HI' TO $10,000

Substantial dividends are
paid semi - annually. You
may save any amount at any
time.

For safety and profit you
should avail yourself of this
opportunity.

Fergus Falls
Savings & Loan

Association
108 N. Court Ph. 3245

FRH8MIRE
THRIFTY PAIR

BANCROFT, Wis. (AP)—Port-
and moved into Henning village, |age County Sheriff H a r o l d
their present home. I Thompson said Friday noon h e , - . . (. . , ,

The record of service of this j had located the owner of a truck j Wil l i ford, 28, witnessed the shoot- ,
family is, a remarkable one. — j sccn ai the tavern of missing j i n g '

j Miss Mary Hogan but that the
FIRE CALL THIS AFTERXOON j mcn had nothing to do with her

disappearance.
Thompson said the truck was

owned by a Wood County fanner,

The fire department was called
shortly after one o'clock today by
a fire in the Michael Strader
apartment in the Herbert Nichols
residence at 122 East summit. The
lire, blamed' on electric wiring,
was quickly extinguished and did
no damage.

What A Wind!
INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA

(AP)—A windstrom blew a
train off the track and against
a motor car Thursday night
but only minor injuries to oc-
cupants of the train and car
were reported.

Railway officials said the
train consisted of one car
and an engine and weighed
18'/s tons.

| injured Boy Now
I Unconscious 3 Weeks

FARGO (AP)—Robert Flad-
land, 7, East Grand Forks, Minn.,
today ended his third week un-
conscious and in critical condition
in a hospital here as a result of

whom he declined to identify. He
said the farmer told him he left
Miss Hogan at the tavern Wed-
nesday afternoon and that as he
was driving away a car arrived.
The sheriff indicated the farmer! injuries suffered in n 30-foot fall
had little information on the des- I from a bridge at Grand Forks,
cription of the car or its occupant, i N. D. Hospital authorities said

Miss Hogan, 54, disappeared ! there had been no change in the
Wednesday from her tavern near j boy's condition during the week.
here where she lived alone. The j i
state crime laboratory said suffi- J
cient blood stains were found in !
the building to indicate Miss Ho-
gan had been shot fatally.

The cash box had been emptied
and an empty .32 caliber revolver
shell was found in the barroom
floor.

WE GIVE

CONSUMERS
TRADING STAMPS

COASHO-COAST

A Dignified Service
That Meets the Need of Every Family

SAMPLE PARKING

GLENDE-MILLER Funeral Home
301 Washington Avenue East Phone 7064

EVAN GLENDE

ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associate

Fnrgus Falls

SAM MILLER

JEROME JOHNSON
Associate

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Automatic Washer
and Electric Dryer.

About JnNr Less
j;Than Ever Before!
Now, for the first time lop quality and low price havo
been combined in a great, new Frigtdaire "Thrifty Pair".
It's the low-cost answer to care-free, work-free washdays.

Fully Automatic
WASHER

Packed with high-priced
features—porcelain top,
lid and tub.

Electric Clothes
DRYER

Has giant screen drawer
to control lint . . '. por-
celain finished drum.

$2
1

35
a week

83
a week

r small down payment

See this new Thrifty Pair... priced with
the lowest . . . gives you the most!

General Supply Co.
201 W. Lincoln Phone 2541 Fergus-

QUALITY * PERFORMANCE * SERVICE


